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nid, cutivated, or eU cultivated; a house in a
state of good repair: such seems to be meant in
the JK and A and 1k, in art., , where, as in
the O in this art., it is said to be contr. of.,,

q. v.] - It is also a subst. signifying Qe [A
buiding; a structure; an edifice: or perhaps
the act of building]. (Mtb.) [See also ;...
It is also a pl. of. , q. v.]

jL.: see ;Jwe , in three places.

j),S: see*l;.t

, e, i The j . (g; and TA voce l, q.v.,
in art. w.)

C. ---
Sjt Anything (AO, 0, O,) which one puts,

(, 0,) or which a chief puts, (TA,) upon his
heod, ch as a turban, and a ;i , and a crown,
,'c., (AO, g, 0, I,) as a ign of headship, and
for kTeeping it in mind; (TA;) as also?;'

() and t;#: (?, 0,' TA:) which last [is app.
a col. gen. n., of which 3;l. is the n. un., and]
also signifies any s~eet-~lling plant (g )
whicA a chief puts upon his head for the same
nsrpos : and hence, : any sch plant, absolutely:

(B:) or any smch plant wmith which a drinking-
ha~er is adorned, (9, V,) caled by t/e Persanm

Ob1 g; when any one com in to the people there
ambled, they rait orn~hat thereof with tdheir
hands, and salute Aim with it, wishing him a long
lffe: so, accord. to some, in a verse of El-Ashal,
which ee below: (Q:) or it there signifies crow
of ch plants~, which they put upon their heads,
am the foregners (. 1) do; but ISd says, "I
know not how this is :" or the myrtle; syn. V:
(TA:) and it;; signifies a plant of that hind,
with which one ued to salute a king, saying, JMay
God prolong thy life: or, as some say, a raising
of the voice, saying so: (Az, TA:) a salutation;
(1 ;) said to mean, mnay God prolong thy life;
(TA;) as also jt; ({t, I) and V ijl;; (L;)
but Az says that this explanation is not valid.
(TA.) El-Aphi says,

· , ~ :, ~j~.:, · *
* t jd ;;';*s6> 

[And when he came to us, a little after slumber,
we prostrated ourselves to him, and] we put the
turbans from our heads, in honour of him: ( :)
but IB says that, accord. to this explanation, the
correct reading is t;J"l ;.'): (TA:) or the
former reading means, we raised our voices with
prayer for him, and said, May God prolong thy
life: or me raised tit sweet-smeUing plants: 4c.:
seo above. (9, TA.) - Also ;1_., (,) or
t ;;1s, (O,) An ornamntend piece of cloth which

is sewd upon a iia , [by which is meant a hind
of tent,] (0, ,TA,) i.e. swed to the .gC [q. v.],
on each side of the tent-pobl, (0,) as a ngg of

headship. (TA.) S~ Bee also .

;l;; Hire, pay, or wage, of, or for, ;;. as
ignifying ij l ; (. [see below]. (,

TA.)

#tL.. [is an inf. n.: and oftent signifies Habita-
tion and cultivation; or a good state of habitation
and cultivation: - and is also expl. as signifying]
w ite ,.Z1 4 [That by which a place is ren-
dered inhabited, peopled, well stocked with people
and thi like, colonized, cultivated, ell cultivated,
in aflourishing state, or in a state the contrary of
desolate or waste or ruined; app. meaning, work,
or labour, by which a place is rndered o; as it
is immediately added in the 1C that jmG signifies
hire, pay, or wages, of it, or for it; and the ex-
planation which I have here given is agreeable
with ancient and modern usage; to which it
may be further added, that the measure (iTW)
is common to words signifying arts, occupations,
or employments, as Wll j and Ja.t& &c.]. (I,

TA.) - Also a subat. from j11 ,s. (Msb.)
[It has two significations, either of which may
be meant in the Msb: The act, or art, of build-
ing a house: _ and A building; a structure; an
edifice: generally, accord. to modern usage, a
public edi.fice: pl. ~t. See also ,.]-
Also The breast of a man. (TA.) Hence,
(TA,) 0l. (S,O, Msb, K) and t ;SV , (Mqb,
]g,) the latter allowed by Kh, (O,) but the former
is the more common, (Msb,) A great tribe, syn.

4ekr Z4J, (Mob,) or M;_ (0, K., TA,)
that subsit by itself, ,nigrating by itself, and
abiding by itself, and seeking pasturage by itself:
(O, TA:) or it is called by the former name be-
cause it peoples a land; and by the latter, because

complex like a turban; (TA;) and f .'c signi-

fies the same; or, as some say, all signify a CP1:
(yam p. 62:) or i. q. Li. and ;: (S, O :)
or ess than a a: (O, K :) or les than a a.;
and more than a C; : (IAth, TA:) [see also

, :] or a body of men by which a place is

peopled: (B, TA:) pl. t. (TA.) - See also
eL, in two places.

: see the next preceding paragraph, near
the end.

;41 Living long. (Msb, TA.) - Remaining,
continuing, staying, residing, dnwlling, or abiding,
in a place: (TA:) and thus, or remaining, &c.,
and congregated, in a pl. sense. (Mus'ab, O.)
[Hence,] Ain inhabitant of a house: pl. jt.
(TA.) And _%~. j!. The jinn, or genii, titat
inhabit houses. (S.) And 4. e 1se TheAt

pent# that are in houses: sing. .1 and ;j,.c:
accord. to some, they are so called because of the
length of their lives. (TA.) - See also .

Also i. q. #;y . (0, TA.) [See also wa.]
You say ;,p J I A land peopled; [colonized;
cultivated; #e.] (TA.) [See ,,..] And 

. A place of abode inhabited [4c.]. (Mb.)
And .. 1 OWd%, and te, (9, O, TA,) i. e. 3
;JI [A place inhabited, peld, rell stocked with
people and the like, in a fiourishing state, in a
state tAe contrary of deolate or a~te or ruined].
(TA.)_ - It is applied also to that *hich has

been a ruin or waste or the like [as meaning Ins
a state of good repair; in a tate th conrary
of ruined or waste or desolate]; and so ,:.

(,TA.) [P.1l.] ,t J 
hte i a server, or worshipper, of hit Lord. (TA.)

-.. ,(S, 0, o,) and t:., (g,) but
the latter is extr., (TA,) Th hyena; (, 0, 0 ;)
a metonymical surname, (S, 0,) determinate, u
applying to the species. (TA.) It is said in a

prov., ** a -aDi-·I3 L$" "J" Ls9 C ,1 -&AI Ism,
j S. [Hide tlyself, O Umm-'Amir: rjoieo

thou at tha news of locusts cohering, and the glands

oftthe penes of slain men: (in this prov., for , in
the TA, I have substituted wm, which is the
reading in variations of the prov.: see Freytag's
Arab. Prov., i. 431 :)] this being said by a man,
[it is asserted that] the animal becomes obsequious
to him, so that he muzzles it, and then drags it
forth; for the hyena, says Az, is proverbial for
its stupidity, and for its being beguiled with soft
speech. (TA.) It is called rA.;1, as though its
young one were called p'1 , and it is so called by
a Hudhalee poet: (L:) or its whelp is called
,WI1: (1 :) but it is not known with Jl in the
compound name with the prefixed noun [;.1, nor,
app., without .;l]. (MF, from the Expos. of the

;jo. Clamour and conwsion, ($, O,* g,) and
evil, or mitseief: (0:) or wearyisg content~
or altercation. (TA in art. yb.)

,& A place of abode peopled, or inhabited:
(so in a copy of the S :) a place of abode spaious,
(0, TA,) agreeable, p,opled or inhabited, (TA,)
aboutling with water atul herbage, (S, O,- ,
TA,) where peoplel stay. (TA.)

[.]~. and f l,f, of which latter a,/;
is the coil. n., An architect: both app. post-
classical.]

: see .15, in two places.- _ m 1
A house inhabited by jinn, or genii. (Lb.)-
4 t ;;1 11 is [The ediJfe] in heavn, (K,) in

tite third heaven, or the sizth, or th seventh, (Jel,
in lii. 4,) or in thi fourth, (O, Bd,) over, or cor-
repondingj to, the Kaabeh, (O, Jel, ],) which
seventy tihousand angels visit every day, [or ~venty
thousand companies of which eve~y one consits of
seventy thousand angels, (see a.,)] circuiting
around it and praying, newer returning to it:
(0,' Jel:) or thA Kaabeh: or the Aheart of the
belieur. (Bd.) Also &roed [or worshilped].
(TA.)

+' Visiting; a visiter. (, g.) - Perforn-
ing tite rigious visit called [: (Kr, :) having

entered upon the state of .1,_ for thw ~rforance
of that visit: (TA:) pl. s : andjL [a

pL of t ] is syn. with (Kr.) 
And Betaking hi~ to a thing; aiming at it;
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